
–PRESS RELEASE FOR IMMEDIATE DISTRIBUTION –

Sky Sharks attack App-Stores 

Munich / Brunswick, April 19, 2016 

remote control productions secured the exclusive rights to develop the official game for the 

Nazizombiehorrorsharkploitation-movie Sky Sharks. 

Having successfully completed the Kickstarter campaign for Sky Sharks, the Brunswick-

based design and movie agency Marctropolis, managed by producer and director Marc 

Fehse, landed a huge hit: The crowdfunding-campaign was the first step to make the stylish 

masterpiece involving Nazis, zombies and flying, rocket-equipped sharks happen. Now, the 

huge amount of fans and supporters have even more reason to celebrate, as Munich-

based company remote control productions GmbH is set to develop the game for the 

upcoming blockbuster. Just in time for the German cinema release, which is scheduled for 

the fourth quarter of 2017, players will have the opportunity to take on shark-riding Nazi-

zombies with their own hands. 

remote control closely follows the movie’s lead in terms of game design. In cooperation with 

the entire Sky Sharks-team, one of remote control productions’ numerous studios will be 

responsible for the game development. 

Publisher inquiries are explicitly welcome. Further information will be announced in the near 

future.  

### 

More information about Sky Sharks: 

http://www.skysharks.tv 

https://www.facebook.com/SkySharksMovie 

https://twitter.com/skysharksmovie 

More information about remote control productions:  

http://www.r-control.de 

https://www.facebook.com/remote.control.productions/ 

Vacancies and additional information regarding jobs within the rcp-family: 
http://jobs.r-control.de 

http://www.skysharks.tv/
https://www.facebook.com/SkySharksMovie
https://twitter.com/skysharksmovie
http://www.r-control.de/
https://www.facebook.com/remote.control.productions/
http://jobs.r-control.de/


Press contact rcp: 
remote control productions GmbH 
Markus Wilding 
Karlstr. 68 
80336 Munich 
http://www.r-control.de  
Tel.: +49 (0) 89 / 210 205 70 
E-mail: pr@r-control.de 
 
 
 
About remote control productions: 
remote control productions (rcp) is an independent production house focusing on development and 

production of games and gaming applications and leads Europe’s major developer family. Since 2005 

the Munich-based company is supporting, financing and coaching startups and development studios. 

rcp is also participating in projects in the areas of serious games, gamification, conferences, education 

and lobbying. rcp has partnered up with and become co-owners of multiple development studios; the 

ever-expanding network consists of a dozen studios with different fields of expertise like mobile 

games, browser games, serious games or gamification applications. Thanks to the internal network 

and additional partners nationally and internationally, rcp has established itself as a credible, efficient 

and reliable production partner on more than 50 projects for PC, mobile, browser and console. Our 

work for hire, publishing and licensing partners include Rovio Entertainment, Deep Silver/Fishlabs, 

Ubisoft, ProSiebenSat.1 Games, Tivola, Ravensburger Digital, Deutsche Telekom, Gamevil, RNTS 

Media, Chillingo, Volkswagen, spilgames, DeNA, Bigpoint, Intel, Audi and many more.  

 

 

 

Press contact Sky Sharks: 

Fuse Box Films GmbH 

Yazid Benfeghoul 

Besselstr. 1 

38114 Brunswick 

Tel: +49 (0) 531 280 16 48 

Fax: +49 (0) 531 280 16 50 

www.skysharks.tv 

E-mail: fly@skysharks.tv  
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